Two Person Match Play Scramble Rule
States Golf Course
1. We have two flights, A and B. The A flight plays 4 matches and the B flight 3
matches. If the B flight wants to play a practice round at 9 am, they can, but
they must be ready at the course by 10:30 for the first match.
2. Everyone will play from the Red Tees. There are no handicaps used, you are
playing each match straight up.
3. All A flight player matches will start at 9 am. You must be in your cart and
ready to go to your hole by 8:45.
4. Each player in the team will hit their own drive, the players choose the best of
the two shots. Each golfer will then hit a ball from the chosen place and
proceed likewise until the lowest score for the hole is achieved. The process
will then begin anew on the next hole until the end of the round with score
determined by hitting the hole.
5. There is 1 point available per hole. If your team wins the hole, you receive 1
point. If both teams draw the hole, nobody receives a point.
6. The players are allowed to improve their lie by one club length through the
green, except hazards. In cases if the team’s best shot falls on a hazard such
as sand or water, they are forced to play from the location without moving.
This means a player cannot enjoy the one club length advantage when the
ball dropped in a hazard. You also cannot improve your lie from rough to
fairway. You must remain in the same type of lie.
7. If your best ball is in a hazard, normal USGA rules apply to getting relief from
that hazard.
8. If you are tied after 9 holes, the match will go to a chip off. Go immediately to
the practice green. Each person will chip from the designated spot. The chip
closest to the hole wins. Report who wins to the clubhouse immediately.
9. If a team can no longer win the 9 hole match, you are encouraged to stop the
game, go into the club house and report which team has won the match. For
example, you are 4 up with only 3 holes to play. If you leave it helps speed
play up for matches that might go 9 holes.
10. When you are done you can rest until the next round of matches start.
Please don’t go away from the course as we are not able to determine the
exact time the next round will begin.
11.In match play, your opponent may concede the hole or give you a putt.

